
ADAMS & WILDER
ri

jiog'iilMi Sale.
jXSDAY. : : : : : APRIL 28th,

O'CLOCK A. M- -, AT 8ALX3 ROOM.
At 10

ivv Denims. White Cottons

Fancy Prints, Clothing,
lists Alpc

Coboar(s, Muslins,

erits, Crockrrj and Glassware,
CHOICE MATTING,

Candles, Tobaoeo, Ac.
! -A- LSO-

i cTffr-rni- Oats and Bran,
1 fCalifornia Brooms, Ale and Porter,
n

I Brown Sugar, Painted Pails, &c

fera - "

AliJ, AT 12 O'CLOCb.,

fKosen ana rianiH.
ADAMS Jt WILDER. Auctioneers.

At Private Sale.
)Ig merican Beef, in bond.

AfAM8 WILDER.

NOTICE.
t. DOLE. KQ... I AITIIORIZEO BT
mtt of Attorney tu act for me during my aaence from

M m- - A. F. JCDD.
.o. April 15. 18T0. 724 lm

ih & t It c o i v o d
ER VICTOR,'

Large and Well Selected ik
Assortment of

RTHWEST LUMBER!
C0S1STING OF ILL SIZES

tTHWEET SCANTLINO.

P.OARD3, 1 lnrb.lt inch, 1 inch.

PLANE, 2 Inch and 3 ioch.

BO AKD3, CVar, planed one iM.
Tnngn M and Grooved 1 Inch and 11 inch

BOARD?.

White Cedar Shaved Shingle.

we niVE ox nixD,

fyOOD EOAEDS AND SCANTLING
Rough and Surface Planed.

I and Grooved Iihcoo-- i Boards,
Shaved awl Sawed Sliingles, dc.. Sc.

wbieb we fier fr Sale Iow,
.EWERS Ac DICKSO.V.

ESil GKOCEKIES!
IF-- XX 13 fii XX

SOCBRIBS !

ITiiHt Received.

R STEAMER "IDAHO,"
ROM SAN FRANCISCO.

llFUUMA STREAKY BACOV,
CalJornt Siaoked Ham,

California 9ov ked Beef.
California Cream Cheesa,

California Dried Peaches,

CASES CALIFORNIA 0X10X8.

.S HUMBOLDT POTATOES!
- Condensed Milk, Etgle Brand,

Ma aa Layr Raisins, and i boxes,

A LMOXBS ASD WiLM'TS,
DUMA G0LDE CATE FAMILY FLOTR,

''ornlx Golden Gate Baker's Extra Flour,

Oat Mral in 10-l-b bags,
Calif mi a Bye Meal in 10-l- b bat.

FOR BALK CHEAP BY

II. E. MflNTVRE &. BRO.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
er of Qneen ncd Richards Streets.

To tlio Xjadles :
iC ! ILlTIXC! AM) (CIMl'I.VG DONE

TO ORliER.
. Towels, Napkin, and alt Unstarched Clothing done

at KeJocea nates.

h.sita asi Ship. Werk Solicited.
Vxkoo In attendance. B. II LYON'.

a Proprietor.

TI1T IOST DESIRABLE RFSI--,- .,

lY:Cr in Mtnoa Valley. foru. rly nl byT-p-
l.rw-n- . Vm . about ore m:l- - from Pun.hoo I
1 The hnus-- f eoniaiua a aittliu Room, four Bed-rocm-

jK...m with wite opening lntr it, a targe Kitchen, and
eraii4.t. p.trtly enclosed itn rnetian Biioas, aiso.

In. ,oi, Carrlace lloa.e. fublr, Chicken House, e.
K-tKi-a with the House are seven acres of Land, sar- -

Ry a one affordinic (tot d pasiuntir-vnitar- e

of the boas is lor sale, if desired.
rt m ration may be ott-- t nfM1 f J. O CARTFR.

Hr. Hhitney'a Boca Store, or of VAfr.oiti.au,
Tallcy. TU la

I

0 U O JL JCUJUUX V XjJJ
jf Clipper Ship Syren
I FROM ROSTOV,

Superior Boston Erine Hams,
Casas Kingsford'i Pnre Corn Starch,

Caes Fresh Yeast Powder,
Kits No. 1 Mackerel, &c
rOK HALM.

ye lamily Grocery and Feed Store, by

I I. BARTLETT.

plank Legal Forms.
E I'NDERMGNED HAS ON HAND
J hereafr keep tcr sale. Clack F jrms, such as ar

La, ale or Purchase of Real Estate, Mercantile
c., Ac. AswBf IhesB Ray b fuond the loEow--

TFai FARTT, Ibr tbe Chartering of Trsseta,
Ea UF ATTOKNKY. Thrwr or fuar diSerent fcrma
l4i sod feceral Powers of Attorney.
:M HtX.SK fOHi& OF ATTOKSaT,

RT.M tEHIP, Ujt McrcaotiU, MrninfafturiBg or Agrl

:f UooMor Land.
' OP ALK, ot Re(iscered Tcswrl,
' 0 SALE, of Personal Property,
rAIaof Real EataM.t kL MO RTO AC R, of Furniture or Prrsooai Property.
UL
Oeita' CONTRACTS,
1 OF Pt&dONAL PROPiaTT,
rCE OF APPRENTICESHIP,

1 OF KKAL EiTATB,
1 COSTRACT. betwsea llarter and Scrraat, ttrws

WTOICK and CeniflcaU, foe purchasers aad

hANIFtoTa. BUU of LAdlne, Jte.. Ac
, :e hlaki are printM oa the finest docomect paper

t style. Orders froanti other Is sad prosajkly

f pr "St T. 25 CtA. sr S2 df Daz.
f ,KF (CAOeas; JI. W. WHrTNFT.

BY C. S. BARTOW.

EVENING SALE0F BOOKS!

OK SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 23.
AT O'CLOCK P. M., AT 6ALES BOOM,

Will be Sold by Catalogue.

English, French, German,
Italian and Spanish Books,

Entertaining Novel,
Educational Works, Ac, dec.

Catalogues Usaed previous to the Bale
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

AT SALES ROOM.
ON WEDNESDAY, : : : : APRIL 27th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., WILL BK SOLD,

A Varied Assortment of Merchandise !

coarraisisG

Prints, Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Bine C.tt.n. and Den Itua,

Olotliing, Brogaua, cfeo.
Cera of Brown Sugar.

Cases or Ale,
Caaea of Superior Chaicpagne,

Of the celebrated brand Chaa. Fane, Tin Eugens.

ALSO. AT 12 O'CLOCK M-- ,

One Hew Top Buggy and Harness,
1 Superior Marr, Sound and kind, perfectly broke to

Harness.

ONE SUPERIOR SADDLE HORSE,
old on arcount of departure of the owner.

OXE ENGLISH SADDLE AND BRIDLE.
C. S. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

REAL SSTATS !

AT AUCTION.
ON TUESDAY. : : : : : MAY 3d,

AT 12 O'CLOCK SOON, AT SALES ROOM,

Will be Sold at Anrtiou.
Desirable Ealo and Pasture Land

SITUATED AT EWA.

ONK TRACT, PAIWA, containing 22 acres, part kalo and part
pasture land.

ONE PIECE, t'LCMANU, contains 6 86-10- 0 acres kalo land.
ONE PIECE. PAPAA, conta ns 4 80 100 acres, kalo land.
ONE PIECE, PAPA A I1IKINI, 6 55-10-0 acree ka.'o land.

A nev. r falling supply of water from tbe Waikele River run-
ning through the iand

For further particulars and plans of the land, apply to
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

1 Good Carriage aud Saddle Horse.
Apply to C. 8. BARTOW.

STOVES! STOVES !
'ST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
few more of those

Celebrated Extension Top

Tropic Cooking: Stoves,
UITH EESF.BV0IS AD CLOSET.

A LS O

Nos 6, 7t S&. 9 Tropic without Extension
AND ALL SIZES

CRYSTAL PALACE IMPROVED.
723 Ita IRA RICHARDSON'.

Cooking Stoves,
Sliipw' Cabin Stove,

Charcoal Furnaces,
3-P- L.T RUBBER HOSE.BEST Iron Whstam!s, Parmer' Cituldrons.

Cast Iron Sinks. Douglass Pumps, No. 0 to 0,
Japanord Tin for Signs &arl Wash Basin,
Tla Plate, Sheet Iron,

Dixon s best Store Polish,

ibee Cavper, 4xU fi.--2- 0 t CO eat.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Will also find every description of JAPANNED WARS, and
many other things aeful in the Kitchen, at the 8tor. of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with every

aesoription of

Copper and Tin Work.
tCT Work on Buildlnes, Gutters. Spouts. Water-pipe- Roof-fi-n,

or any thing in oar line will be attended to with prompt
oe,

724 At No. O Kanhumxau Street. 1y

Frcsli Cranberries I

tVST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT
the family tirocrry and Feed Store, by

722 1m I. BARTLETT.

Nev Goods per Str. Idaho.
JrsT RECEIVED,

OF
A FIXE

Ladies' and Misses' Boots and Shoes,
GEMS' BKST BOOTS,

BOYS FINE BOOTS AND SHOES!
ALSO

All the Late and New Styles sf
Dry and Fanoy GoodslJ

FOR SALE CHEAP CALL ASD SEE.
'24 tea J. DAVIS ii. CO.

It'OTlCl.
ffIIE CNDERSIGNEO BEING ABOtTTO1 leave this Kingrlom. notifies ail tnom indebted to him,
that nnless their accounts are settlrd ry the 30th Inn. they will
be placed in the hands of an Attorney for collection.

T21 lm O. CLARK.

FOIt SALE.
ONE ENTIRE COLT,
foaled January, 189iv dark bay, black
points, handled and penile. By Bis
marck out ot Mosquito ; Bismarck by

Tonne Hector out of Oregon mare i Mosquito by imported horse
Admiral not of impnrtert American mare.

Thr--e Balls one olJ by MacLellan on rising; tws
Heref-r- I reed ; one yearlinjr IWnn.

Four pure breed Merino rijul - to teeth op 2 four teeth
np ; warranted eleae and snund. He--c- s each ot 10 pounds
this one year's growth. Samples of wool at office of the
AdxZrtittr. B-- MOFFIIT,

72 2t Apr 9. 23 Kahnltn.

The Honolulu Iron Works Co.
MAKE

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY,
SUGAR MILLS, STEAM ENGINES,

CLNTRIETGAL MACHINES, also
BOILERS. COOLERS, nd

SHEET IRON WORK.

ALL KIVDS OF BRASS
AXD IROX CAST1SGS.

XT PurUcolar attention paid to "HIP SMITHING T10RSE-8UUUN- O,

and all kinds of BLACK SUITti'S ffl'RK.
Fire-C'.a-y, Pipe-Cla- y. Babbiit Sleul,

buperior JEnrlish Leather Belting. 314 In.,
tkcuifugal Wire Cloth.

Bar Iron and Shaftlnc.
Angle Iron, Ac.

FOR SALE LOW.
ALKX. YOCNt.

Maitarei lionololu Iroa Works.
Borolsda, Frbruiry 21, 1670. TiA t

OFFICE IWKS!
THE IDAHO I HAVE RECEIVED ABT supply of tbe following Inks t

Msiynarsf V Naye ftuarta, Pints, Half Pints, 4 ounce,
aad Cora.

DaTlat Quarts, Pints, and Cones. Also, Cooes Bias Ink.
Carler'a- - in Quarts and Pints.
ArsswIdT in Quarts and Pints.

COI'TIjC I.KS f ifh f tbe a.oTe Tarletles.

VIOLET Z2JZS.
Lsitssbert te. Cs eelebrated Violet Inks, in Qoarts and

Pints This U the only Yiolei Ink which keeps its color In oar
warm climate.

f David best Carmine in larre and small bottles, of rati--'

oos S'tes.
t, aiuoe but ttto eery best of Inks will be offered, and at ths
awfat arlca. (725 Sm) n. M. WHITNBT.

JOHANN FilARIA FARINA

COLOGNE F

M. McIXERNY
OAS

JUST JJ O 30 2 2T 22 jy
KX

IX13L JESLex, Moi
AX INVOKE OF

The above Celebrated Article

In Wicker Caied Bottles,
Of qts., pts. and hf. pts.

Warrantfd the Best Article ever Imported here.

ALSO, A FIXE LOT OF

GOSNELL'S PERFUMES,

SOAPS, POMADES,
Tooth, Nail, Ilttir and Clothes Brashes,

Florida Water, Murray & La Oman's
Essence of Roses, .

Essence Bouquet,
Toilet Vinegar,

CELEBRATED GOLDEN OIL!
ASD LA 0BLESSE POMADE!

In fact Everything in the above Line.

ALSO, A FIXE AiHHORTMEXT 01

IXL POCKET CUTLERY
RAZORS, SCISSORS AND DIRKS,

The Genuine Emerson Razor Strop
Warranted Oood or to be returned.

OISX
AND

Just the Thing now Wanted

6 'I

TRUNKS
AT

Low Prices and Large Sizes.

SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS
VALISES. CARPET BAGS,

4? sa
Ponchos, Umbrellas and Velvet Rugs

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GENTS FIDE GOODS

IN THE TOWN'.

Everything from a Lisle Thread Sock to
a White Neck Tie.

MY CAVIS & JONES' SHIRTS !

Are tbe Best and Cheapest lo the Market.

ALSO

1 FEW MOKE LEFT OF THOSE CELEBRATED

GENTS' GAITERS
VIENNA MAKE.

Which erery one should tare, there being bat a few mors

Pairs left, you will do well to come quick or
you are sure to miss them.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

BOOTS AR2D SHOES
BEXKEKT'S Jj r

FINE CALF DRESS BOOTS!
A SEW INVOICE OF NECK TIES.

Hats,
WIDE LEAF.

Silk, Cotton, Wool and Linen

Undershirts & Drawers
SOCKS, HATS AND TIES.

Smith & Wesson's Revolvers!
POCKET FLASK9.

DRY GOODS!
WILL BE FOUND

Sheetings, Drilling,
Ticking) and Denims,

Piece Liuen,
Lawns and Muslin,

Horrocks' Bleached Cotton. 1 yard wide,
AND A FEW PIECES

VERY SUPERIOR STYLISH PRINTS

SlialLor IT'ln.xiiiol
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Both White and Scarlet, aU Siaea. .

All the above are OUered
AT THE

Lowest Ularket Hates,
AND

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOE. CASH.

Ell. MclNERNY,
Corner or Fort and Merchant Streets.

724 fit

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. APRIL 23.
QOTES OF THE WEEK.

Steamer Day lias become ore of tbe institutions
of Honolulu, anl the departure of the Idaho on
Thursday, was the liveliest yet. The large number
of passengers bound to California and the East,
some two hundred or more among them some of
our old island residents, attracted a crowd, and
the Esplanade presented a busy scene. If one wanted
to find any other one. say from the hours of 4 to 5 p.m.

' ou TbursJaJ. he need only have gone down tojLc
I Huho't berth in order to meet his man. Vehicles of
j all uorts were inotiug about, from dray?, handcarts
and wheelbarrows, to gigs, sulkjs, landaus aud spring-wagon- s.

A curious itetuizer counted over one hun-
dred vehicles on the Esplanade at one time. The af-

ternoon being fine, the ladies were out in full force,
and the array of beauty and fashionable costumes
would have greatly astonished some in other lands,
who still write of the Sandwich Islands as the abode
of savages. The fruit dealers did a good business,
and orange men were happy emptying cartloads of
their delicious fruit Up and down the gang-wa- y

plank, a constant stream was passing some to see
friends on board, some out of idle curiosity, and some
to revisit the shore for something they had forgot
until the last moment The last farewells were spoken,
hands grasped, messages repeated "now don't for-

get," the plank was withdrawn, tbe engine moved,
and the ship swung slowly from the dock, amid the
waving of kerchiefe and hats, when " the last man "
of course appeared, as he always does just at this
juncture, and has to be assisted to clamber up the
sides of the tall ship. At last, fairly under way, she
begins to move rapidly down the harbor, the passen-
gers who crowd the deck, like a swarm of bees, cheer-

ing the shore and the shore answering. As she passes
the war-ship- she gracefully dips her ensign, and is as
gracefully answered. Then three farewell whistles, the
parting gun, and the steamer is soon out on the rolling
waves of the Tacific, with her precious freight of hu-

manity, while the 6hore crowd, some with grave faces
that bear the signs of tears, but more with merry
jest and laughing countenances, turn homeward, to
await the arrival of news of those from whom they
have just parted. Such is steamer day in Honolulu.

Ax Elkuant Testimonial. Mr. Walter Montgom-

ery has given several readings to the crew of the
Jamestown, the United States sloop-of-w- ar now in
Honolulu harbor, and the gallant fellows have pre-

sented him with a magnificent testimonial in the
shape of a gold medal of their own designing and
of local manufacture. In the centre of the circle is
the .semblance of the Jamestown in full sail upon a
stormy ocean, the old flag, sails, spars and rigging
standing out in bold relief against a brilliant hori-
zon. Surrounding this exquisite picture is a circlet
of broad gold, inscribed. United States sloop-ot-w- ar

Jamestown ; " and this is again encircled by
an outer ring with the glorious Stars in pure dia-

monds on a background of naval blue. The loop
of the medallion bears our city's name, and upon
the reverse side the following sentence, of which
Mr. Walter Montgomery may well b proud :

"Presented to U alter Montgomery by the creic. as
a tribute of resqject well merited by his disinterested
kindness and sterling good qualities of head and
heart.

"Honolulu, April 21st. 1870."

Target Pbactice. Every morning, for the past
week or bo, a singular popping noise, followed by one
of a whizzing kiud, has been heard out somewhere in
the neighborhood of Makiki. Some suggested that
it was a party out shooting for plover, but the firing
was too regular for that. On inquiry we learned
that the government troops were out, shooting at a
mark, aud that out of some thousand shots, as many
as two or three had actually bit the target, while
several others had kicked up quite a dust in its
neighborhood, Bay from a quarter to a half a mile to
the right or left. It was further suggested that this
shooting at a mark was ominous of approaching war
with Butaritari, or perhaps Japan. The Department
of War and the Navy, we guess, knows all about it.
' In time of peace, prepare for war."

Temperance Ampnq the Natives Last Sunday
evening, there was a temperance meeting at Kawai-aba- o

Church, numerously attended by the Hawaiian?.
There was a number of speakers, prominent amoug
which was Mr. Komoikehuehu, member elect at the
Legislature from Ewa and Waianae, who made an
eloquent address to his countrymen on the evils of
intoxicating drinks. Rev. II. II. Parker also ad-

dressed the assemblage, as did Mr. Keliipio, a native
lawyer. The two principal native speakers are
members of Queen Emma Lodge, of Good Templars
In this connection we may state that two new charters
for new lodges of tbe Order have been received here
from tbe Grand Lodge of California. We hear that
one of these is to be established at Wailuku, Maui.

rr st Tt CJi 1 ! .vriHIE 1UIKSTKJSUI. iiapi caturusy cvcuuig, uie lien
& Hiton troup of minstrols gave a performance at
BufTum Hall, to a good audience. These minstrels
have made a great improvement in all respects since
their last appearance, and as a domestic institution
of our own, deserve to be patronized, and doubtless
will be. The only fault we have to find with the
negro delineators, is that they speak too low, but
that is easily cured by practice.. The addition of
Mr. and Mrs. Macauley, to the troupe, who are
experienced musicians, is a valuable attraction, for
minstrel performances soon pall without good music.
They perform again next Saturday evening.

Ttir TTnn'a lirk-- Ts the name of a shoal in the
Sacramento river, that often bothers the Btcamers.

We have a similar shoal in Honolulu harbor, a little
makai of the north portion of the esplanade. Last
Tuesday, the Kate Lee, deeply loaded for Ililo,
swung bows off and made sail, but stuck on the
shoal, and it was sometime before she could be forced
over. It has ou it at low tide from six to seven feet
of water, and has often given trouble to Bhipping.
Tbe bottom appears to be a sort of concrete of coral
and black sand, very hard to get at with the dredge.
A few blasts with giant powder" would loosen it
up and render tbe whole length of the esplanade
more available than at present.

An Old Resident Going Home. Among the pas-

sengers from Australia by the steamer on Tuesday
morning was Mr. Archer, formerly of the firm of
Archer & Gruben, at one time engaged in the cul-

ture of tobacco on Kauai. Tbe business did not
succeed, pecuniarily, and Mr. A. went to Australia
in 1854, where he had relatives, and where he en-

gaged in the business of sheep raising on one of the
immense runs " of that country. We hear that
he has been quite successful there, and now returns
to Scotland, the land of his nativity.

The Schooner Annie. This well-kno- wn coaster
has been put in thorough repair, and under the com-

mand of her old popular master, Capt Babcock,
has been again put on the Ililo route, sailing with a
full freight on Friday last The Annie is noV a
clipper, yet she has always made remarkably good

time heretofore, and will doubtless continue to equal
tbe performances of some that are clippers.

AccnoN Sal o? Land in Koolac. Adams &

Wilder sold at auction on Wednesday last in front o

the Court House, a tract of land, consisting of ni
acres, five of which is taro land, in Eoolaupoko,
longing to the estate of the late S. P. Nohea. It
sold subject to the widow's right of dower, an
brought S275. Mr. Everett beinjr the purchases. If
is considered a good bargain.

Bt AnHoaiTT Notices. Tbe Attorney General
gives notice that during the temporary absence from
the Kingdom of P. H. Treadway, Sheriff of Maui,
T. W. Everett of Wailuku will discharge tbe duties
of that office.

The Collector General announces tbe appoint,
ment of IL N. Greenwell to be Collector and Board-
ing officer for the port of Eealskektta, Hawaii.

The Australian Pioneer. Early risers on Tues-

day morning, were gratified with the sight of a large
three-mast- ed steamer entering our harbor, carrying
the American colors at the fore and the British at
the taSrail. She proved to be the Wonga Ifonga.
Captain T. S. Beale, the pioneer of the Australian,
New Zealand and California Mail Line of packets,
and reported herself as 17 days passage from Auck-

land, and 23 from Sydney. The time. made on this
first trip, though it sounds extraordinary to those
use! to sailing vessels, only, is longer than contem-
plated to be made hereafter by the other vessels to be
placed on the route. The IVonga XVonga is a
Clyde-bui- lt iron ship, 1200 tons burthen, and 17

j years old, and though like all the propellers con--
j tructed on that river she is very fast, averaging
i dung niost of the passage up, 275 miles per day
yet m the years that have elapsed since she was
launched, great improvements in point of speed and
power have been made. She brought 170 passengers,
en route for California, tbe most of whom Bailed ou
the Idaho on Thursday.

It is gratifying to find that while the China Mail
Steamship Company seem determined to give Hono-

lulu the go-b- y, in favor of the barren Midway
Island as a stopping place, we are to have the
periodical visits of the noble Ehips of the Australian
Line, opening up to our Islands without doubt a far
more desirable and profitable means of increasing
our trade than could result to us by the closer
intimacy with China which might result through the
Northern Line.

Thus, we have at length every prospect of being
put in regular constant and speedy communication,
by steam, railways and the electric telegraph, with
the whole civilized world. Let it be seen with what
discretion and industry we shall meet these great
advantages.

fA Lakqe Transaction. The property known as
the Puuloa Salt Works, located on Pearl River Bay,
near this city, comprising 2800 acres of land, with
buildings, extensive salt pans, &c, &c, has been
purchased by Messrs. P. C. Jones, Capts. Pierce
and Nye, for 630,000. Considering the extent of
land, tbe buildings, and the amount of salt which
can be produced, it is a good investment at that
figure. The purchasers intend to improve the works,
which are capable of turning out from ten to twenty
thousand tons a year, and to enlarge operations, bo

as to be able to supply whatever demand there may
be for salt in this part rf the world. Being the only
extensive salt works in this ocean, aud centrally
located, it oilers a rare field for enterprise.

A Fast Boat. The new schooner Waiola, of 35

tons burthen, lately built by Mr. Geo. Euitnes.
made her first trip to Maui this week. Leaving
here on Tut-sda- at i p. m., she arrived at Mariko

after a passage of thirty hours, discharged a full
cargo ot Bbooks, took in a full freight of sugar, and
arrived back in this port Friday morning, having
Veen absent only 2i days. She has nhown that
she possesses first-clas- s sailing qualities not sur-

passed by our bc9t imported pilot boats. She has
been purchased by Messrs. Dowsett & Co., and will
run hereafter to Mariko.

Frmalk Heroism. Lady Franklin, who is well
known to many of our readers, is now on the way
out to the l'acilic on a singular mission singular
if true. It seems that some one living in Vancou-

ver's Island has a letter either from or regarding her
husband, Sir John Franklin, which lie refuses to
deliver to any one but herself in person. The au-

thorises there certify to the fact of the existence of
such a letter. She, though eighty years old, has
Bet out to obtain possessiou of the precious uilssal.

Cheap Ice. Tbo Sacramento Union says that tbe
people of San Francisco will soon be luxuriating
on cheap ice. The Tubbs Patent Ice Company will be
under full headway withiu a few days. It proposes
to manufacture ice from Spring valley water, and
sell" it for 1 cent a pound or $20 per ton. The
Summit Ice Company has a large establishment
and vends the cool luxury for 2 cents por pound,
while the Russian Company sell for 2 cts. per
pound.'' The San Francisco steamers will now be
able to keep a constant supply hero at a very
moderate price.

Amusements. From a condition of utter dearth
in the way of public amusements during some time
past, we are now pretty well supplied. In addition
to Mr. Montgomery's readings, we are promised a
season of theatrical entertainments, by Miss Cleve-

land, (who comes with a high reputation from Aus-

tralia), in the line of comedy, and who with her
company has arranged to take the Hawaiian Theatre.
Their first performance will take place on Wednesday
evening next, as per advertisement.

Tije Lkuislatckk of 1870. Saturday next, the
SOth inst., at 12 o'clock noou, is the day and hour
appointed by Iloyal Proclamation for the meeting
of the Legislative Assembly. The following is a
correct list of the Representatives elect :

Hawaii. C. J. Lyons, O. W. D. Halemanu, G. W. I'ilipo,
K. K. Kaai, W. T. Mitrtiu, J. VV. Kumahoa, H. It. Hitchcock,
1. B. Wahine.

Mai l I.. Ahulo, W. Hanaike, 1). Kahaulelio, W. II. Kaau-wa- i,

N. Kciioikai, M. Kapilie, Asa Hopu.
Oahi'. S. M. Kamakuu, Henry Thompson, E. II. Boyd, 8.

P. Kalama, C. 11. Judd, J. L. Naili, 8. M. Naukana, J. u.

Kai &i. I. Kaukaha, W. II. Hice, S. K. Kuapuu.

Strawberries in San Francisco. In the Bulletin
of April 1st, we find tbe following :

The first strawberries this season, of any amount, were re-

ceived this morning at the Pacific Fruit market. The consign-
ment aggregated about 1.000 pounds, and though grown nearly
IS milea from the city, the berries are designated as " Mission,"
in contra-distinctio- n to those raised in the guc Jose valley,
from which latter viciuity no supplies of consequence have yet
come to baud. The whole talc rates are 40 lo 60 cents per
pound.
Here we have strawberries all the yean round,
brought by the peddlers to our doors, and furnished
at 25 cts. per quart.

Mr. Montgomery's recital, on Monday even-

ing at the Court House, for the benefit of the Ameri-

can Relief Fund and St. George's Benevolent Society,
was well attended, and his performance was fully
equal to any of the previous ones, though tbe hall did
not appear to be as well adapted to a good display of
his talent nor so pleasant for the audience as that
formerly used. The net avails of the entertainment
were about two hundred dollars.

Scarcity or Lodging Houses. Every time that a
sudden influx of new comers occurs iu this city, as
was the case on the arrival of the Australian steamer,

the strangers find it impossible to get lodging on
shore. It is very annoying, when a person has per-

formed a sea-voya- ge, crowded, cabined, cribbed,
confined," after getting to land to be" obliged to re-

turn to close quarters ou the ship, especially so in a
warm climate like this.

jgj"" A fine aloe plant, in Mr. Hopper's premises,
corner of King and Punchbowl streets, is preparing

i

to bloom, by sending up a huge blossom stalk.
This plant must be twenty or thirty years old, and
this is ita first effort to bloom. It promises to be an
unusual sight, as it differs from the common aloe. ,.

Circuit Cockt, Third District. Notice is given
in the last Gazette, that the May Term of tbe said
Court, to be holden at Hilo, has been ordered to be
adjourned from Tuesday the 8d, to Tuesday the 10th
day of May next.

The new Fountain, in front of the Court House
is now completed, and the water laid on, so that the
thirsty wayfarer can always get a free drink from its j

iron cups. The structure, surmounted with a lantern , ;

makes a fine appearance, and with tbe iron fence j

around tbe Court House grounds, is a very creditable
improvement.

Ef" The first Anniversary oTtbe Young Men's
Christian Association of Honolulu will be held at
the Fort Street Church Vestry on Saturday next,
the 36th inst., at 7 r. m. The public are invited to
attend. -

The remarks of our New York correspond
ent, relating to the Suez and Darien rentes, in bis
letter on tbe first page, possess interest in connec-
tion with tbe opening of tbe Australian steam line
and tbe proposed trans-Pacif- ic cable.

psr Her B. M."s ship Zealous, Admiral Farqubar,
arrived at San Francisco on the 28th of March, two
months from Panama, via the Gallapagos Islands.
She will visit Vancouver's Island, and then

Iron Moncments. We noticed a day or two since
in the foundry, two very fine specimens of iron cast-

ings. One is a plain broad tablet, surmounted with
a cross and inscribed with the name, age and birth-

place of the unfortunate young officer of the Donau
who came to such a Bad end in the harbor last month.
The other is a plain shaft, also of cast iron, about
fifteen feet high, and on tbe base is inscribed the
names of the seamen of the Donau who have died
during the stay of the ship in our port. These mon-

uments, are to be placed over the graves in the
Catholic cemetery at Kulaokahua. The oCcers and
crew of the Donau, it may be supposed, will always
remember their stay at Honolulu with a melancholy
interest, as being the last resting place of so many
of their countrymen who left Trieste on the long voy-

age round the world. We learn that the ship will
shortly sail for Guatemala and either there or at
Callao be rejoiued by the Admiral (unless he has in
the meantime returned by the Isthmus) for the home
voyage. During her somewhat protracted stay, her
officers have made many friends among our resident,
and her crew have been without doubt the most or-

derly and quiet set of man-of-wa- r's men ever in this
port There has been no noire or druukenuess when

i on liberty, but rood humor and cood music have

leen their characteristics. Fare well, and bon voyage
j to the Donau.

How l Avoid Hard Time.
To the Editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser:

The result anticipated long ago by those who duly
reflected on the subject, has at length forced itaelf
upon the attention of planters. When a fair, pay-
ing contract was offered, nay, urged upon the whole
planting interest of the islauds, it could not be
effected, because a few of the planters stood out
against it ; and to be effectual, it required the con--

j currence of all ; and the result was, for a time, not
very adverse to the interests of the planters. The
price of sugar in a market was such, as
to return a fair margin on shipments. But the re--
suit was only a question of time ; and that time has
come. Sugar, now, does not pay a profit, aud prob
ably some can testify that it nets them a loss.

The cause of this is very simple. As soon ag the
refineries fouud that they could not get their supplies
from the islands, they were forced to look elsewhere
for them ; and there was no difficulty in finding

j them, and that, too, from countries where labor and
j other expenses are- much cheaper than at these isl--

ands. And the result is that the San Francisco market
j is fully supplied with the cheap grades of sugar, for
i refinery use, and ours, for all grades, arc being
driven from their only market, or forced to ss.!e at a

i loss. Without goiug into a long argument ou the
I subject, it seems to me, who am iu no direct wuy

interested in the plantation interest, that a epeedy
j remedy must be found, or our Bugar interests at the
islands will be involved inpeedy ruiu.

A short road to a remedy would appear to be au
I absolute necessity ; and this can be found in immc- -
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thirds of all the crops of the islands, which is worth
the eflort, to avert universal bankruptcy of tbej
planters.

Just so loug as this is postponed, the depression
will continue, and be growing worse anal worse.

Other countries will supply the raw material, and

ours will go a begging. This is as plain as

Jt B. C.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

By the "Idaho's" Mail.

A table has been officially prepared in the Treas-
ury, showing that the Sinking Fund of $25,000,009
per annum will eancel the National Debt in 23
years, and a sinking fund of 100,000.000 in less
than 10 years.

The President, at an interview wita several au

members of the Virginia Legislature,
while expressing no opinion in regard to the mu-
nicipal controversy in Richmond, said Canby
would have been blameable if he bad not done
what he did to prevent riot and bloodshed.

The Postal Committee have agreed to report a
bill subsidizing tbe Pacific Mail Steamship Co., for
mail service, between San Francisco and China, to
the extent of $ 1.000.000 per annum, th Herviee to
be semi-monthl- y ; amendments, require the Com-
pany to build ships at the rate of one each year,
and recommending they be of Iron.

Chicago, March SI. The Times despatch says
the prospec ts of the ratification of the San Domingo
treaty grow less as the debate proceeds. A Senator
who lavors it estimated to-u- ay that it a vote were
to be taken it would show 37 in favor and 35
against, a bare majority instead of the requisite
two-third- s.

Advices from Connecticut show that about 1.100
colored men have made application for registration ;
and according to the laws of the State, the Boards
of Registration can decide on their claims on the
morning of election, so that the announcement of
the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment will se-

cure the right to vote to at least half of the above
number. The colored men are quiet.

The Committee of Ways and Means have agreed
to amend the tariff bill on sugars, so that it will
read " on all raw or Muscovado sugar, and on all
other sugars not abovo No. 12, tho duties for Btaud-ar- d

in color, two cents per pound ;" also to admit
free of duty, machinery used exclusively for spin-
ning cotton yarn, enough for 10,000 tpiudlea to
any one manufacturing company.

New York, April 1. The decision of the Supreme
Court to re-op- en the legal tender decision is re-

garded as foreshadowing its reversal.
Private despatches say the funding bill is dead.
The sale of the celebrated library of John A.

Rice of Chicago, closed last night ; 2,700 volumes
sold for near S 10,000.

A. T. Stewart has reduced tbe rents on all his
city property from 10 to 30 per cent. Iu all cases
the reduction is made without the solicitation of
tenants.

The War Department rejects the colored youth-propose-d

by Ben. Butler for appointment in the
Military Academy, on the ground that he is not of
the required age.

St. Louis. March 27. The number of persons in
this county who pay taxes ou over a half million
of property, is thirty ; over one million, ten ; over
two millions, three ; over five million, three. Presi-
dent Grant pays taxes on $110,000, Gen. Sherman,
923.500.

New York, March 27. Panama correspondence
says the Republic of Columbia will ratify tbe Darien
Canal Treaty.

A letter from Darien "ays ths officr and crews
are all well, except the Commander, who is suBer-in- g

from a lame leg, which prevents him accompa-
nying the party across the Isthmus. The road had
been cut three miles into the interior, meeting a
river which is said to flow into the Pacific. The
Indians, frightened at first, proved to be friendly,
and assisted tbe explorers in every way possible.
All are sanguine of the discovering of an easy
rouie lor toe construction oi a canal.

Another Darien letter says the surveyors have
received a One map cf the topography of the coun-
try back to tbe base of the mountains, and, in some
instances, 400 feet up tho mountains. There are
great quantities of valuable uiahcgany, rosewood,
india-rubbe- r and sugar cam;, the finest ever seen.
They found no wild animals but a few snakes.

It is ascertained that tbe City of Bcton bad 53
cabin. 52 steerage and a crew of M.

A Panama letter ays Capt, Heine, an American,
who claims to know a better ronte across Darien
superior to all other routes and by which be can
pass from Aspinwall to Panama, entirely by water,
ha. chartered a small sailboat at Aspinwall to be
aeiivereu in ran am a. and gone to Caledonia Bay.

Boston. April 1. The American anti-slaver- v

ociety, of which Wendell Phillips i President, te-olv- ed

to bold its last meeting, and a commeinnra-iv- e
jubilee, at Apollo Hall. N. Y., April 9tn. The

ociety will be dissolved on the evenincr of ib.it
date. Representatives from all parts of tbe coun-
try are expected, and the services will last all day.

Washington, April 2. The President was sere-
naded last night by the Republican Association, in
honor of his message to Congress announcing the
ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment. He re-
sponded to some remarks from Colonel Forney as
follows : I can assure those present that do con-
summation, since the close of tbe war. affords me
so much pleasure as tbe ratification of the Fifteenth
Amendment to tbe Constitution bv three-fourth- s oftbe States of tbe Union. I bave'felt tbe greatest
anxiety, ever since I was walled to this nonse, to
know that this was to be secured. It looked likp tbe
realization o! tbe Declaration of Independence

Applause. 1 cannot say nearly as much oa thin
subject us 1 would like to. not being accustomed to
epeaking, but I thank yt.u for your presence this
evening.

Prince Arthur will visit California in tho latter
part of April, and then return to London.

The jury in the Circuit Conrt. to-da- fouud a
verdict of f 15,000 ag-sin-

st tbe WahitigtoU and
Alexandria Railroad, tor ejecting a colored woman
from the. cars neveral months ago.

Miss L. Barkalow of Brooklyn, N. Y student in
the St. Louis law school, passed a severe xaunna-tioii

before tbe Judge of the Circuit Coutt, and wat
admitted to practice. She received high
from the Judge. She will commence practlco here.

A Tribune' Washington special says confldenco
in the defeat of the San Domingo treaty is strength-
ening, aud tew of its friends now pretend to believn
in any other result. The question of adjourning
till Monday was mado in soui sent-- e as a test ou
ratification and carried by u large majority.

l'roru Sau Domingo.
Washington, April 2 J. C. Soleyrus of the navy,

attached to Admiral Poor's staff, arrived yesterday
with despatches from Sun Dotniupo, accompanied
by .Mr. Colin. Coinuiksiou'T lor the exchange of
ratification of the treaty. The latter says the vote
in favor of unnexntioit was conducted in the itioft
peaceable way alt over the country. Th agricul-
tural districts were almost unanimous for luinexa-tio- u.

the people only winning for tranquility,
security aud order that they may devote themselves
to industry.

The question of annexation to Spain, which was
discussed during two years, was carried by only
4.000 votes. Cabrael's election in IHJS was effected
through universal sutlrope, by a majority of 4.300 ;
but the votes iu favor of nnnexution to the United
States, taken iu less than a fortnight, without uny
kiud of interfei ance ou tho purtof the government,
or without the pretence of a single soldier, was de-
cided by a majority of 16.000 w ith su opposition of
only 2 per cent. Everything was quiet when tho
Commissioner left, und the merchants are awaiting
anxiously the decision t the United States. Not
only San Domingo but tho surrounding West India
IdlauJs, consider tiunexatiou necessary to their sol-
vation and a means of future welfare.
Discussion of the Sun Domingo Treaty.

Washington, March 29. Tho San Doiuiugo treaty
was discussed in Executive tension.

Mr. Xye advocated nitilicatiou ou the ground of
commercial necessity. He uigued that the time hud
come when the inlands adjacent to the United States
should bo under the protection of tho United
States ; that they occupy towards thin country
a position MtuiUr to that of seutiueU to au army.

Mr. Patterson followed iu a speech comparatively
brief, taking 6irong ground ugaiust ratification.
He maintained that it wits contrary, at lliu time, to
the interests of tbe country to acquire any tropical
territory whatever, the sentimeuts of the people,
being against such proceedings.

Senator Scbtirze made a bpeecb against the rati-
fication of the San Dtuniiigts treaty, baaed on Ui
ground that we do not need any more southern
territory us necessary to our national iut'-iem- , and
that the adoption of this measure would lead to
furtbur ubsorptiou of foreigu territory w ith inhabit-
ants u united for Republican institutions.

Mr. Carpenter controverted in a few remarks the
position of Scbuize. Mr. Cole gave a description
of the country from personal observation last hum-
mer, and KUUed the facts regarding tbe initiatory
steps in makiiig the treaty. Ho expressed his firm
belief that in this, there was no dishonesty whatever.
President Baez and Cabinet were actuated by pum
aud patriotic motives, us they desire to reclaim the
country from the disorders w hich uftiicted it, and to
enjoy peace and prosperity under tho Hag of the
United States.

Mr. Sumner concluded his speech in omiosion to
the Sun Domingo treaty, aud whs followed by Mr.
Morton, who opok; in favor of tbe treaty. I'urt of
bis argument ivus devoted to the geography und
natural resources of the country, aud ho exhibited
fine specimens of rock salt and gold dust wbilrt
speaking of its wealth.

Senator Sherman proposed tho postponement of
Nnal action on tbe treaty till u commission can bo
Bent to San Domingo to examine und report ou Its
debt, condition and resources.

New York, March 2!. A special dispatch says It
has transpired that the Presideut contemplate the
acquisition of San Domingo as a part of bis Cuban
policy. Cuban sympathizers aro all crowing over
tbe support of tbo treaty, while In diplomatic cir-
cles there is much excitement and a very bitter
feeling against the treaty. It is also stated that in
case the requisite two-thir- ds prescribed for ratifica-
tion ot tho treaty shall be found wanting, thy will
attempt to secure the territory the same way that
Texas was added, not by a two-thir- d vote of the
Senate, but by a joint resolution of both Houses.

European.
London. March 25. John Stuart Mill has writ-ic- n

a communication on the Education bill. He
objects to the measure chiefly becausu it requires
religion to be taught to the minority at the ex-
pense of all.

In the House of Common, to-da- y, the Burial
bill came up for a second reading, und provoked
au animated debate, as it authorizes the burial of
dissenters with their own rites in church yard.
Mr. Oshorn argued to show the injiiHticu and bigo-
try of their exclusion. Messrs. Cross and Biiert-for- d

opposed the bill because it would give a
violent shock to the churchmen, und might cit:is
collision, and really outrage public sentiment. II.
A. Bruce was for a measure so likely to have the
effect of softening sectarian asperities. Mr. Hardy
could not approve the bill, tor it not only author-
ized dissenters to use burial grounds purchased,
but granted to Masons, Foresters and other frater-
nities tbe right to claim the sumo privilege.

Tbe House divided and tbe majority for a second
reading was 111. Motion to refer the bill to a
6elect committee was rejected by a majority of
nine, and the House adjourned.

Governor Stafford Nortbcote Bays tho govern-
ment of the Hudson Bay Company territory will
soon be entirely transferred to tho Dominion of
Canada.

London, March 24. The turret ship Captain
made a second trip yesterday a long way out to
seu and experienced rough weather. Tho trip was
successful beyond expectations.

London. March 28 The 'Times reviews the pro-
ceedings of the High Court of Tours, and pro-
nounces Prince Pierre Bonaparte a creature not to
be trusted with a deadly weapon, but to be kept
like a roadmau, under constant watch. .

London, March 25. The proceedings in tho
House ot Commons last evening, on tho bill for
the protection of life and property iu Ireland, were
very interesting. After the rejection of tho amend-
ment for reducing the term of imprisonment for
carrying aims from two years to one, the Houso
oroceeded to consider the clause enabling the
Magistrates to call and examine witnesses when
the defendant in uukuown. A warm discussion
ensued, ufUr which the House divided, and the
change was adopted.

The clause us to closing inus at runset also pro-
voked a long debate. Tbe bill was proceeded
with, clause by clause, until the part relating to
the press-prosecutio- n was reached, wheu an amend-
ment was offered for itrlkipg out tboe particular
clauses.

Daniel O'Donohue, member for Tralee, spoke
against the bill ; declared the measure a continua-
tion of the system of legislation which had op-
pressed Ireland by substituting local depot- - for
lepal Votection. He particularly denounced thw
press clauses, which lie uflirmed were aimed at
law-abidi- journals iu Ireland, and were alon
sufficient to prompt bitn to resist the bill to the
last.

Gathorn Hardy favored tbe bill, "and said the
powers it gave were sale in the bands of any
Minister answerable to Parliament. The clause
for the piesa-prosecutio- bflwever, was waste of
ammunition, where the press was so worthies.

Sir Roundell Palmer eloquently denounced the
Ir'ub press as treasonable and unscrupulous, and a
source of all delusions blighting that unfortunate
country.

After further debate the amendment was re-
jected by 315 majority.

Liverpool, March 25. The belief prevails-- hero
that tbe City of Boston was sunk by collision with
an iceberg.

The cholera has reappeared In St PetersVurg.
London, March 30. Tbe Time, to-da- y, in edito-

rial comments on the naval policy of the First
Lord of the Admiralty, regrets bis reluctancy to
reduce tbe naval estimates, and ascribes it to the
chronic error that England is responsible for the
policies of the ocean.

The Post says tbe Government Is preparing for
an expedition which will include a steel battery
with one thousand men, to repress tbe revolt in
the Red River country.

The report of the English Court into tbe circum-
stances attending the collision between the Oneida
and Bombay, is by no means satisfactory to ths
naval oCcers or any of tbe authorities here, aad
Secretary Robeson will have Admiral Rowan in-

stitute a naval court of inquiry, composed of
marine officers, if not already done.

Friends and relatives of those lost on tbe Oneida
continue to write bere for information concerning
tbe disposition ot tbe remains of those lost. Tbe
Department is now expecting official dispatches
from Admiral Rowan concerning the affair.

London, March 31 Tbe Times sayj tbe Incoma
of the Government last year exceeded tbe expen-
ditures by 8,000,000 sterling.

Tbe House of Lords bas rejected tbe claim of
Mr. Howard to tbe Wycklow peerage.

It In reported that Prince Pierre Bonaparte In-

tends to reside In P.ruwe!.


